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provided that it is not in the nature of a sale. On 
this point therefore I think that the assessee's case 
must fail.

The result is that the decision of the Commis
sioner of Income-tax must be upheld and this 
application must be dismissed. The Commissioner 
is entitled to his costs in this case.

F o s t e r  J .— I  a g re e .
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Before Dawson Miller, G. J. and Foster, J.

MAINI MISSIE
, V. ■

KIW-EMPEEOR*
Code of Grimindl Procedure, 1898 (lei V of 1898), 

sections, 17,144 and 196~Disohedience of temporary injunc
tion issued by suhdivisional magistrate—-complaitit by the 
magistrate—■withdrawal of cofiiplaint, whetJier District Magis-_ 
trate or Sessions Judge has poioer as to.

All order under section 144 of the Code of Crimi'Dal 
Procediire, 1898, not having been obeyed by the petitioner, 
the siibdivisional magistrate (with first class powers) who 
passed the order made a complaint under section 195 (1) (a) 
alleging that iSie petitioner had disobeyed his order and had 
thereby committed an offence under section 188, Penal Code. 
The order nnider section 144 was, however, subsequently 
complied with and the petitioner then applied to the Sessions 
Judge ’to withdraw tlie cornpkint made by the subdivisional 
magistrate. The Jiidge decided that he had no
mrisdiction. to withdraw the coniplaint. and that the application 
Sionld have been made to the District Magistrate.

Held, that for the purposes of the Code of Criminal 
Procedure, unless it is shown, that there is some provision to

 ̂Criniinal Revisioa'iio. 383 of 1926, against an oi'dsr, dated tbe 
SOth May, 1926, passed by r!  Gliose, Esq.., Sessions Judge of Pumea, 
eouHrming an order of the pistriet Magistrate of Pumea, dated tha 
4fcii March, 1926
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the contrary, tiie District Magisti’ate aiid_Tiot the Sessions 
Jud^e is i;he authority to \vl)oin a Snbdivisional Magistrate 
is subordinate, and that as there is nothing iii the Code to 
show that a siibdivisioiial magistrate making a _ compJaint 
liiider section 195 (1̂  (/ti is subordinate to tlie Sessions Judg^, 
the anthoritv to which sricli magistrate is subordinate within 
tiie ineam'nc’ of section {6} is tiie-I^istrict Magistrate.

QiiPrij. Wlietlier a complaint made under the provisions 
of section 195 (,Z) (a) ]->y a magistrate acting as a pnbhc servant 
is ji; judicial oi'de]'.

Sub-section (■3) of section 195 apphes only wdiere a com- 
plaint has been made under svib-section (1) (h) or (c) by a court 
and not when a complaint has been made under snb-section
(1) (n) by a pnl)lic servant. o

Tlie facts of the case material to this report are 
.stated in the judgment of Dawson Miller, C. J.

S. Sinha (with him Kailaspati, B. P. Varma, 
and P. P. F a r f o r  the petitioner.

H . L . N andkeM yar  
Advocate), for the Crown.

D aw son  M il l e r , C. J.— This is an application 
in revision from an order of the Sessions Judge of 
Piirnea refusing to consider the question of withdraw
ing a complaint preferred by a Subdivisional 
Magistrate under the provisions of section 195 of the 
(3ode of Criminal Procedure. The learned vSessions 
Judge considered that he had no jurisdiction to grant 
the relief sought and consequently refused to inter
fere.

From that decision the present proceedings are 
brought asking us to interfere in revision aftei; finding 
that the learned Sessions Judge had jurisdiction to 
interfere In ortler to understand how the point 
arose, and ultimately it depends upon the constructiGn 
of sections 17 and 195 of the ‘Code of Criminal JPrfe- 
dure, it is necessary to sta.te shortly the facts out of 
which the case arises. It appears that in the distriot 
o f Purnea there are certain "melas held at certain

(Assistant Government



times of the year. They are organised by zainindars 1 2̂6. 
in the neighbourhood, and where two such melas are 
held at or about the same time there is a certain Misstu 
amount of rivah'v which at times is of such dimensions  ̂
that it is apt to create a breach of the peace. During 
the holding of two melas, one at Saiikerpur and the 
other at Simarbani, which are two villages a s^ort 
distance apart the rivalry between the proprietors  ̂ •
these two melas was so great that something in the 
nature of a riot occurred last year several people 
being injured, and I believe three being killed. Babu 
Maini Missir, who is the petitioner in this case, is the 
proprietor of the mela held at Sankerpur and Babu 
Sundar Lai is the proprietor of a similar mela held 
at S^imarbani a few miles distant. It has been usual 
for the petitioner to hold his mela sometime in Febru
ary b̂ t̂ before it comes to a conclusion it has also been 
the custom for Babu Simdar Lai to hold Ms mela a 
few miles distant with the consequence that they are 
both going on at the same time and the sort of trouble 
which I have indicated is apt to arise. In order to 
obviate any such trouhie during the present year 
proceedings were taken by the Subdivisional Magis
trate of Araria, who is a Magistrate of the first class, 
under section 144 of the Code of Criminal Procedurej 
and both the parties to whom i  have referred were 
called upon under that section to shew cause why they 
should not take action upon their property in 
a certain manner indicated by the Subdivisional 
Ofiieer. They appeared before him and in the result 
the Subdivisional Officer passed an order that the first 
naela, the one held at Saiikerpur bĵ  the petitioner, 
should take place between the 14th and the 27th 
Fd')ruary? and that it should end on the latter date, 
and that the mela held at Simarbani should subse
quently take place beginning a week later on the 6th 
March and should end on the 19th March.

From this order Bstlm Sundar Lai moved th<=s 
District Magistrate under section 144 (4) of tho 
Criminal Procedure Cod’e and when the matter came

..........fill
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before tlie District Magistrate lie liad̂ ^̂ tlie i3arties 
M a in i  ~ before him and apparently they were willing to pay 
Missiii for the services of armed police during the time that 

the mela should be going on concurrently in the two 
different villages if the Magistrate would modify the 
order passed by his subordinate and allows the melas 

i manner as they had been on
" ‘ previous occasions. In the result the District Magis

trate passed the following order ; —
“ Ea>'h ]iarty is ]ireparu(l to pay for aniiocl police to ensure that 

thece sliDuld he no breae]i oi' the peacc in hi:? mela. That being tiia 
ease there is no nccossity for any order against the petitioner under 
■ioc-tiov 144, ( ’riiJiinal Proved lire Code The Suporintendent of Police 
will please rr-port the cost of deputing a sufficient number ol' armed 
priliee to each mela, to~day if possilile. On roceipt of bis report I shall 
jiass final orders."

The report was submitted from which it was 
found that the cost of providing police for the days 
when the two melas would be going on concurrently 
would be Bs. llO. Thereupon the Magistrate ordered 
that upon Sundar Lai depositing half the amount the 
order under section 144 against him would be rescind
ed, and he further ordered that if the opposite party, 
that is the petitioner in the present proceedings, 
deposited the other half as payment, which he should 
do without delay, he had no doubt that the learned 
Subdivisional Officer would be prepared to consider 
the order witlT regard to his mela.

The petitioner whose mela was to take place first 
did not deposit his share of the cost of providing 
armed police but on the 4th March, sometime after 
the first mela had been in progress, the oth^r party 
Babu Sundar Lai did deposit his share. Meantime, 
the petitioner’s mela continued notwithstanding that 
the petitioner had deposited nothing. On the 4th 
March Babu Simdar Lai, as I  say, having deposited 
his share the Magistrate stated that the petitioner : 
Maini Missir had not fulfilleA his undertaking to 
deposit half the cost of the ]5olice force and therefore 
there was no reason to modify the order under section 
144 against him. The order against him was that
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he slioiilcl close liis iiiela on the 27tli February and 
therefore on the 4th March he was contravening the
order passed by the Snbclivisional Officer. On the Missm
6th March police protection was afforded half the ,
cost of providing the police having been paid by the
other party and both melas went on simultaneously.
On the 7th March still the petitioner had not 
his share of the police protection and so matters 
continued until the 11th March. In these circums
tances it being found difficult to get the money from 
the petitioner proceedings were taken under section 
188 of the Indian Penal Code against him. These 
proceedings were taken on the complaint o f the 
Subdivisional Officer. The immediate result was that 
on the following day the petitioner paid his share of 
the &Loney for the police protection.

Subsequently the application, to which I  have 
referred, was made to the Sessions Judge to withdraw 
the complaint put forward by the Subdivisional 
Officer and the Sessions Judge came to the conclusion 
that he had no jurisdiction to do so and that'in fact the 
proper person to apply to was not himself but the 
District’ Magistrate and therefore he refused to 
interfere wdth the result that the prosecution nnder 
section 188 is still pending against the petitioner.

It is from that order of the Sessions Judge that 
the present application: in revisioii is brought.
Whether or not the Sessions Judge refiised to exercise 
a jurisdictioii which he |)ossessed must depend prima
rily upon the interpretation of section 195 of the Code 
of Crinainal Procedure. That section provides in 
sub-seotioh (.?), clause (a),: that ;

“  No court sliall take mgnizame of any offence pimisliabJe under 
six'.tious 172 to 18R of the Indian Penal Oofle, except on the complaint 
in writing ol' the public servant concerned, or of some other pul)Iio 
soi'vant to wkom he is suboi'dinate.”

It may be mentioned that sections 172 to 188 are 
offeneê î in the natui;e of ccmtempt for, or disobedience 
of, the lawful orders of public servants, and in such 
cases no Court shall ta.]ce cognizance of such offences
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W2(i iiiiless the complaint is made by the piibiic servant
>̂y some other public servaiit to whom he 

iviissiii is subordinate. By clause (b) of sub-section (1) a
different class of offences is provided for, a class of 

EvS L  offences such as perjury, forgery, using forged docu
ments and matters of that sort which are offences 

f'Aŵ oN committed in the course of judicial proceedings and in
 ̂ such cases it is provided that no Court shall take

cognizance
“  of anv offence punishaLle under anv of tlio following sections o f 

ilu' same Oode, uiuiioly, scotiuus 193, 1U4, 195, 190, 199, 200, 205, 
20(1, 207, 2t>8, 2(19, 210', 211 aiul 22S, when sucli ofi'eucc is alleged to 
have boon conmiittod in or in relation to, any proceeding in any 
eiMU't, exci’iit on t!ie complaint in writing of ancli court or of some other 
fourt to whif'h such court is subordinate.”

It will be seen by the two clauses of that sub-secrdon 
that there are two distinct classes of offences referred 
to and there are two distinct classes of persons by 
whom the complaint must be made in such cases before 
the Court trying the offences can take cognizance of 
them. The first class of persons are the public officers 
themselves whose orders have , been disobeyed or 
brought into contempt. The second class is the Court 
in which, or in relation to any proceedings in which, 
the offence has been committed. Then by sub-section 
(5) of the same section

“  Where a complaint has been made under sub-scetion (Z), 
flause (<t) ’ ’ (which applies to the present case) “  by a public sci’vant, 
any authority to whicii suclv public servant is subordiuato may order 
the withdrawal of the coniphiiut and, if it does so, it shall forward

■ a copy of such order to the court and, upon receipt thereof by the court,
no further proceedings shall be talcen on the complaint.”  '

The petitioner’s case is that the District''j^dge 
is the authority within that sub-section to which the 
public servant," namely, the Subdivisional Qfficer in 
this case, was subordinate and therefore that in 
applying to the Sessions Judge he applied to the. 
proper person for withdrawal of the coniplaint. 
Whether or not it is the Sessions Jjidge or the District 
Magistrate who is the authority to wliich the Subdi- 
visional Magistrate is subor^iinate seems to me to
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depend entirely upon the provisions of section 1.7 of
the Act. Section 17 provides as follows; — ~~m7Jk7

" - All Magistrates appointed under sections 12, 13, and 14,”  Missm
(which . includes the Subdivisional Magistrate in this ease) “  and all t-, ■
Bonchos coustitxited under section 13, shall be suhordinate; to thti District ivtbit.;-
Magistrato, and he may, from time to tune, make rules or givo 'spceial Kwrcuou.
orders consistent with this Code as to the distribution of buriness 
amongst such Magistrates and Benches ”  lJ\wso.v

Muxuii,C..].
Then sub-sections (^), (3) and (4) deal with 

matters which are not relevant to the present discus
sion and sub-section (5), if  there was any doubt as to 
who is the officer to whom the Magistrate was 
subordinate seems to put an end to it. Sub-section (5) 
provides as follows :—■

“  Neither the District Magistrate nor the Magistrates or Benches 
appointed or constituted under sections 12, 13, 14 and 15 shall be 
sub<9l’diuate to the Sessions- -Judge, except to the extent and in the 
manner hereinafter cxpressl-y provided.”

The result of that appears to me to be that for 
the purposes of the Criminal Procedure Code, unless 
it is shewn that there is some express provision to the 
contrary, the District Magistrate and not the Sessions 
Judge is the authority to whom the Subdivisional 
Ma.gistra.te is subordinate, and therefore when we 
find in this Act words relating to an officer to whom 
the Subdivisional Magistrate is subordinate we must 
construe that as meaning not the Sessions Judge but 
the District Magistrate. There are exceptions con
tained in the Act which have the effect of modifying 
the provisions of section 17, for instance section 435 
gives powers to the High Court, the Sessions Judge 
and the District Magistrate or the Subdivisional 
Magistrate in certain cases to call for the records of 
inferior Courts, but appended to that section is an 
Eosflanation which sta.tes

All 'Magistrates, whether exercising original or appellate juri.^die- 
tion, shall be deenied to,be inferior t(j tlje Sessiony Judge for the purposes 
of this sub-section and of section 437.”
W e therefore have in that section an instance of cases 
in which Magistrates are to be deemed to be inferior 
to the Sessions Judge? in other words the Sessions 
Judge is to be regarded, as the authority to which they
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a.re vSiibordinate. There are other sections in the Act 
making somewhat similar provisions but with regard 

M issir  to section 195 I do not find that there is any provision
which takes it out of the general rule laid down in

3’j.MrERi>E. section 1 /.
,, , It was argued that as the Subdivisional Magis-

MiLLui'aj.trate being a Magistrate of the first class is 
subordinate to the Sessions Judge in cases o f appeals 
from his judicial decisions, therefore he must he 
treated as being-subordinate to the Sessions Judge 
for the purposes of section 195, for it is contended 
that the order passed by the Subdivisional Magistrate 
in the present case was a judicial order and was an 
order therefore wdiich w ôuld come, if  any appeal lay, 
to the Sessions Judge and not to the District Magis
trate. I am not prepared to find that a complaint 
made under the provisions of section 195 {a) by the 
Magistrate acting as a public servant, in other words 
as a complainant in the case, is a judicial order, but 
even if it were so, it seems to me that under the provi
sions of that section, there being no exception from 
the broad rule laid down in section 17 the officer to 
whom he is subordinate woidd still remain the District 
Magistrate. For these reasons I think it is unneces
sary to consider the cases wdiich have been quoted to 
us and in which there a;ppears to be a conflict of 
opinion as to whether orders passed under section 144 
and sanction granted under section 195, before it was 
amended in 1922, were judicial or ’ administrative 
ordersi I rest my judgment upon the interpretation 
of section 17 of the Act and the fact that there is no 
exception from the rule laid down in that sectjion to 
be found within the provisions of section 195. there
fore it seems to me that the Sessions Judge was right 
when he said that he was not the proper tribunal 
apply to in order to withdraw the prosecution. An 
argument was based upon sub-section ( )̂ of section 
195^which provides that for the purposes o f 
section, a Court shall be deen^^d t̂ ) be siibordina,te to 
the Court to which appeals ordinarily lie from the 
appealable decrees or sentences of such former Court.
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This sub-section, however, seems manifestly to refer 
to the cases .mentioned in clauses (&) and (c) of section 
195 {1) where the complaint must be made by the iissm 
Court and not to clause (a) where the complaint is to 
be made by a public servant. The magistrate whilst 
acting under that clause is acting as a public servant 
and sub-section (3) has I think no appjication in this ,
case. The antithesis between ‘ 'public servant** 
clause {a) and “  Court ”  in clauses (b) and {c) is 
marked, and, in my opinion, the magistrate acting 
under the former clause is acting, not as a Court, but 
as a public servant.

We have been asked in this case, even if  we should 
consider that the Sessions Judge was right in refusing 
to interfere, to take the view that it has not been 
shewn that any real offence was committed under 
section 188 of the Indian Penal Code and on that 
ground to set aside the whole proceedings or to direct 
a ■withdrawal of the prosecution. It has been said 
that in the particular circumstances of the case it 
cannot be shewn that the disobedience to comply -with 
the order either caused or tended to cause obstruction, 
annoyance or injury, or risk of obstruction, annoyance 
or injury, to any person lawfully employed. It has 
further been ^argued that the offence, if  any was 
committed, was a purely technical one, because the 
petitioner had agreed to pay his share of the cost of 
police protection, and the mere fact that he had not 
paid it in time could really make no difference in the 
case and therefore the offence was a purely technical 
one i f  any. I do not think it  can be said that the fact 
of dioldiiig these two melas at the same time haying 
regard to what had taken place in previous years 
could not by any possibility be regarded as tending 
to c*ause obstruction, annoyance or injury, or risk of 
obstruction, annoyance or injury, to any person law
fully employed. That there was a breach of the 
Subdivisional Magistrate’s order cannot be denied.
His order was that unle^ the petitioner should pay 
his share of the costs of the police he should close his 
niela on the 27th Pebruafy. Nevertheless he kept it
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ime. open and even after the neigiibouriug niela had started
'5th Afarch still the petitioner kept his own mela 

open and the two were riinning conciin'ently notwith- 
_*■- standing tlie order passed by the Snbdivisional Officer.

I'OTKROK. It was therefore a clear breach of the order passed.
I. do not think therefore that any case is shewn for 

proceedings or for'interfering in any 
h_i.ek.l.. . j  cannot help feeling that as

the affair has passed off without any breach of the 
peace, without any inconvenience and without subject
ing anybody to annoyance, that the matter has now 
assumed a very different form. The petitioner did 
in fact, although not till after proceedings were taken 
by a complaint being lodged by the Magistrate, pay 
his share of the cost of the armed police, and I have 
no doubt that even without those proceedings it would 
eventually have been recovered. However that may 
be, I think, if the case is persisted in, a:nd the 
petitioner should be found to have committed the 
offence, his punishment Avould probably be noniinal, 
but that is no reason why we vshould'at this stage 
interfere. The application is dismissed.

F o ste r , J.—- I  agree.
AfflicaMon dismissed.
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Before Das and Adarni, JJ.

1926. MAHABAJA PBATAP UBAINATH SAH .DEO
V.

LAL GGBIND NATH SAH DEO.^
0 hot a Nagpur Tmaney ic f, 1908 (Bengal Act 7 1, of 

1908), section 189(^), significance of— suii by landlord againsi 
tenm-e~holder for rent of agric-nltural land, irht^fhrr cognizable 
hy Deputy Commissioner.

Appeal from Original Deere© iio. 62 of 192.3, from a rle îgion of 
Maulavi Ghauflhari MTiIiammad Naaif Alvrm, DRpvsty Col'lecî r of 
Bsaclbi, dated the 81st-Jsmuery, MSB.


